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ABSTRACT. ~ key measure of our understa nding of pola r g lac iation is the ability lo 
model the IJl1l1a l1 on, mall1t enance, a nd elimina tion of o· lac ia ti on over Anta rcti ca and 
high-l atitude land m asses in. the North ern Hemisphere. S~udies tha t address questions of 
CenozOlc A ntarc tIC glaCla 11 0n, as well as studies that address ques tions o f Pleistocene 
g laciation in the Northern Hemisphere, a re described in some deta il. The intention is to 
emphasize and di scuss i ss ~es that a re important in modeling these types of glacia l eYents 
as much as to present speCIfic results. 

INTRODUCTION 

U nderstanding the nature and causes of continenta l glaci
ati on is of fund amental importance to the study of past 
E arth climates a nd possible future climatic change. Th e 
geologic reco rd indicates the ex istence of m assive ice sheets 
over the Northern H emisphere as recently as 20 000 yea rs 
ago, while ice sheets apparently also existed on different 
continents hundreds of millions of yea rs ago. The effects of 
future natural a nd anthropogenic climatic change on ice 
sheets a rc also of more immediate concern, because of such 
iss ues as possible rises in sea level if the ice shee ts that cur
rently exist shrink back or coll apse. 

Examples of key questions regarding glaciation include: 
Why is Anta rctica glaciated at present, while we a re cur

rently in an interglacia l period in the Northern H emi
sphere, with ice sheets outside mounta in regions restri cted 
to Greenla nd and the islands of the High Arctic? Was Ant
a rctica largely or completely deglaeiated ea rl y in the Ceno
zo ic? vVhat are the causes a nd implications of the massive 
continenta l ice sheets over much of Canada, Scandinavia, 
a nd Siberi a that occurred during the Last Glacial Max i
mum? 

A hierarchy of clim ate models, ranging from simple 
energy-ba lance models (EBMs) to much more complex 
genera l circulation models (G CM s) has been applied to 
the study of pola r glacia ti on. These studies will be reviewed 

briefly, emphasizing both the methodologies employed and 
the maj or implications of the results. Desc ribed in more 
detail are previous studies we have made concerning Ant
arctic glaciati on (O glesby, 1989, 1991; M arshall a nd O glesby, 
1994; Verbitsky and O glesby, 1995), which address questions 
of Cenozoic Antarctic glaciation and possible behavio r 
under future greenhouse warming. Then di scussed a re 
studies that address ques tions or Pleistocene glaciati on in 
the Northern H emisphere that emphasize both the effec ts 
of ice sheets on climate (Felzer and others, 1996, in press ) 
and the effeets of climate on iee sheets (O glesby, 1990; 
Verbi tsky and O glesby, 1992; M a rshall and O glesby, 1994). 

BASIC CONCEPTS 

The initi a ti on and growth of an ice sheet or la rge glacier 
requires a region with a positi\ ·e net snow acc umul ation 
(that is, cold-season snowfall exceeds wa rm-season snow
melt ). Because snow ean melt very rapidl y, in a prac tical 
sense this means that littl e or no snowmelt should oeC Llr in 
the warm season (mountain glac iers being onc possible 
exception). If enough ice builds in a region with a pos itive 
net snow acc umulation, the ice can flow into adj oining 
regions with a negati ve mass ba lance. Important feedbaeks 
can a lso arise between the emerging ice sheet and the over
a ll clim ate. M any mode1ing studies h ave placed an ice sh eet 
as a boundary condition, and inferred whether growth or 
melt wo uld occur based on the energy ba lance over thc ice 

sheet. A maj or difficulty with thi s approach is th at the ice 
sheet may be inconsistent with other model boundary con
diti ons and forcings. A more physically realistic method is to 
use the m odel to compute snow ba lance, thereby directly 
determining regions where ice sheets could a ri se a nd, in 
eOl~unctio n with models of ice-sheet thermodynamics and 

dynamics, their characteristics as wel l. A key problem is 
that the hydrology models that we use to compute the snow 
bala nce (sce Marsha ll and others, 1997) a re still very crude. 

Onc can easil y envisage a dynamical balance, or equili
brium, with an ice sheet of some considerable size, with the 

areal cxtent and mass staying approx im ately consta nt in 
lime. The positive-acc umulation zone serves as the source, 
while the negative-acc umulation zone serves as a sink, with 
a ba lancing transport between the two (through a region of 
indefinite size assumed to be neutral, and a net a nnual snow 
acc umulation close to zero ). 

t-,10re generally, wc can write a n ice-sheet equation sche

matieally as: 

dI f elt = S A - SJ\1 + (\7. V I) 

where I refers to ice vo lume, SA to snow acc umul ation, SNI 
to snowmelt, V is the velocity of ice, and the del-symbol is 

the del operator (that is, \7 . V I refers to the divergence of 
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flowing ice ). For quasi-equilibrium conditions, we require 
that dI/ dt be 0 (a dynamical balance is obtained ). The 
assumpti on of an ice sheet in dynamic equ ilibrium is prob
ably not a very good one for most actual ice sheets over time 
periods from a few hundreds to thousands of years. In actu
ality, ice sheets are probably not very stable (i. e. roughly 
constant in mass and configuration) for very long. In the in
troduction, we described three states, or stages, of an ice 
sheet: initiation, maintenance and elimination. Mathemati
cally, these are equiva lent to cases where dI / dt > 0 (ice 
sheet initiation and growth); dI/dt =0 (maintenance, i.e. 
the iee sheet is constant in size) and dI < 0 (ice sheet decay 
and eventual elimination). A comprehensive theory, or 
model, of continental ice sheets (and hence the "Ice Ages" ) 
must account for all three of these states, and how the trans
itions take place between them within realistic time-scales. 
C learly, though, the better we understand each state by 
itself, the better we wi ll be able to combine them so as to 
account for entire ice-sheet cycles. 

MODELING APPROACHES 

The first question is whether to take an equ ilibrium or dyna
mic approach - that is, do we want to model each of the 

three states as separate entities, or do we want to model 
how the three combine to form one (or more) full ice-sheet 
cycles? 

If we take the equilibrium modeling approach, we 
assume we are investigating Jar a si11gle point in time thc 
boundary conditions, forcings, and/or physical processes 
responsible for a particular state involving either ice-sheet 
growth, maintenance (steady-state) or decay. The spatial 
resolution of the model can range fi'om a-dimensional (O
D ) (global average) to full three-dimensional (3-D ) resolu
tion. (Note that if one is simulating the geographic extent of 
an ice sheet, then at any given time different regions may be 
in different states. Indeed, for a n ice-sheet in quasi-equili
brium, one wou ld expect different portions of the ice sheet 
to be in each state, such that they approximately balance. 
Any individual spatial point (gridpoint) must, however, be 
in one and only one of the three states.) ·While we may be 
able to make inferences about how the states interact to 
make a full cycle, and indeed in some cases even assign pos
sible time-scales, this type of modeling approach does not 
explicit ly solve for the progress of an ice sheet through time. 

Ifwe take the dynamical modeling approach, we assume 
we are investigating entire cycles of ice-shee t growth, main
tenance and decay. Each of these states has a particular 
time-scale attached to it, and the model marches forward 
in time from the onset of glaciation through the growth 
and maturation of the ice sheets until they decay back to 
approximately the origina l state oflittle or no ice. Multiple 
cycles may also be solved for. In principle, the spatia l resolu
tion of these models, as in the equilibrium approach, can 

range from a global average to full 3-D horizontal and ver
tical resolution. In practice, for a variety of reasons, these 
models are usually solved either for globally averaged quan
tities or zonall y and vertically averaged quantities (one
dimensional resolution). While dynamic models of ice sheets 
are ultimately required and cons iderable work has been 

done in this regard (see review by Saltzman, 1990), because 
our expertise is largely in equilibrium modeling we will not 
consider dynamical models any further in this paper. 
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EQUILIBRIUM CLIMATE MODELING 
OF ICE SHEETS 

From the point-of-view of eq uilibrium modeling, we can 
consider the Southern H emisphere (specifically Antarctica ) 
as a case for explaining the current existence of an ice sheet 
or, conversely, answering the (more chall enging) question 
of explaining conditions under which no Antarctic ice sheet 
would exist. The Northern Hemisphere, on the other hand, 
represents a case for explaining the current lack of large 
North American and Eurasian ice sheets (again, presum
ably accomplished by a model simulation of the present
day climate), or the more difficult problem of explaining 
the presence of past ice sheets where today there are none. 

ANTARCTIC GLACIATION 

Some stud ies of the Last Glacial Maximum have looked at 
Southern Hemisphere effects, including implications for the 

Antarctic ice sheets. Some pre-Pleistocene (e.g. Cretaceous) 
modeling studies have mentioned implications for high-lati
tude Southern H emisphere land ITlasses, though the focus of 
these st udies was elsewhere" In many of these studi es it was 
difficult to obtain or infer the ice-free conditions thought to 
have existed during the Cretaceous. Crowley and others 

(1989) have used energy-balance models (EBMs) exten
sively to look at possible glaciation for Southern H emi
sphere land masses, addressing such factors as the size of 
the cominent, and its position relative to the South Pole" 
These stud ies are limi ted by the lack of an explici t hydrolo
g ic cycle in the EBM. Crowley and others (1989) came to 
two major conclusions: (1) the la rger the high-l atitude land 
mass, the greater the summer-time heating and the lower 
the likelihood of g laciation; and (2) a continelll eentered on 
the Pole is less likely to have glaciation than one in which the 
Pole is located near a coast. 

Oglesby (1989,1991) used a GCM (NCAR CCM1, U.S. 
National Center for Atmospheric Research ) to look at expli
cit factors that might be important in initiating or eliminat
ing Antarctic glaciation, looking at many of the same factors 
as Crowley and others (1989). Conclusions different from the 
previous EBM studies were obtained. Oglesby found that 
sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) a nd continentality (includ
ing the joining of Australia to Antarctica) had relatively 
minor effects, and that increasing continentality actuall y 
increased the likelihood of glaciation by removing regions 
from the moderating (warming) effec t of the ocean. Instead, 
the largest control was exerted by the topography of Antarc
tica itself, and the higher the mean elevation of the cont i
nent meant the greater the likelihood of glaciation. Si nce at 
present the ice sheet itself is the most significant contributor 
to the elevation of Antarctica, this also implies the impor
tance of elevation feed backs as the ice shee t grows or 
shrinks. 

Marshall a nd O glesby (1994) reassessed these CCMl 
results with an improved snow hydrology (see Marshall 
and others, 1997) and found that because little snowmelt 
occurred, there were no substantive changes in the results. 
Figure 1 shows snow cover over Antarctica for a case with 
present-day topography but with SSTs everywhere above 
freezing (i. e., no sea ice a round Antarctica ) and with the 

standard snow hydrology and the improved snow hydrology 
of Marshall and Oglesby (1994). Note that even with the 
warmer conditions, extensive snow exists over a ll Antarctic 
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Old snow hydrology 
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F~g. 1. Snow dejJlh over Antarcticafor a CCIII [{[se with jJre

sent -da.y geograjJ/~y and lojJogTCIjJlry, bat SST wanned ~y II jJ la 

15 C and no sea ice. Gra} shades are jimn 0.0- 8.0 m liquid 
water equivalent. 

gridpoints, a nd furth ermore, no significa nt di£Terence is 
sccn be tween the old a nd new snow-hydrology cases. 

O g lesby (1989) a lso found that la rge cha nges in a tmos
pheric C O 2 had a rela tively sma ll impact on Anta rctic ice 

sheets, a res ult further confirmed by Verbitsky a nd O g lesby 

(1995), who used GCl\I results as input into a n ice-sheet 
model, a nd then explicitly simula ted the g rowth of resulting 
ice shee ts. Sm a ll regions of both increased a nd dec reased ice 
g rowth were found with a doubling of CO~, with no indica
tion of a catas trophic collapse of the West Anta rctic ice 

sheet, as has sometimes been suggested with future green
house wa rm ing. 

North ern H ern.isph ere g laciation 

Prior to about 2.5 Ma according to the geo logical evidence, 

the Northern H emisphere is thought to have been largely or 

completely ice-free (apart from possible sm all mountain 
glac iers). Since then, la rge ice sheets ha\'e waxed a nd wa ned 
o\'er much of the mid- and high-l a titude la nd m asses in a 
quas i-peri odic fashion, culminating in the approximately 
100 ka glac ia l cycles of the L ate Quatern ary. In a c1imate

modcling context, Northern Hemisphere glacia tion can be 
looked a t in two distinct ways: (I) the effects ori ce sheets on 
Northern H emisphere (and g loba l) clim ate, in which a n icc 
sheet or ice shee ts a re imposed as a bounda ry condition in 
the clima te model , a nd their impaCl on a tmospheric a nd/or 
ocea nic climate is determined , and (2) the effect of climate 

Ogles~y alld Marshal!: Modeling /)olar glaciation 

on the ice sheets: tha t is, how did the ice sheets get there? 
" ' hy do they go th rough cycles o f ach 'ance a nd retreat:' 

f.. [a ny studies, too numerous to mel1lion here, hm'e 
examined (I), with a n emphasis on the Last Glacial l\Ia xi

mum. Less a ttention has been pa id to (2), so our work in thi s 

rega rd is di scussed in some deta il. 

( I) The Weets qf.Vorthem H emlsjJ/z ere ice sheels 0 17 climate 
Onc drawbac k to many, but not a ll , previous srudies is that 
they included other boundary a nd condition cha nges (e.g. 

sola r radi a ti on cha nges according to l\lil anko\'itch, a lbedo 

or CO 2) in additi on to ice shee ts. The studies in general 
fo und tha t the ice sheets had a considerable impact on 
;-.Jonhern H emi sphere atmospheric circul a ti on a nd regional 
temperatures, a nd on the heat a nd moisture ba lance of th e 
ocean. A ge nera l g lobal cooling is typica lly found, but it is 

not a lways clear to what ex tent that is due to the ice shee ts. 

Felzer a nd others (1996) sys tema ticall y exa mined the 
effec ts of ice-sheet size a nd height on clim ate, using a series 
o[ simulati ons with the NC AR CCf..fl , in which ice shee ts of 
va rying heights a nd a reas we re in put, but with a ll o therwise 
se t to present-day conditions. The results suggest a la rge 
loca l effect, but fa irly sma ll downstream effects due to the 

ice sheets, a nd that the a rea of a n ice shee t \\-as more impor
ta nt tha n its height in a ffecting clim ate. Fclze r a nd others 
(in press ) used these ice-shee t res ults, as well as m odcl 
res ults perta ining to a tmospheric CO 2 a nd orbita l inso la
tion cha nges, to isola te the rela ti\ 'C effects of each o[ the 

three in modeling the Last Glacia l M ax imum. At 21 ka, ice 

sheets a nd reduced atmospheric CO 2 had roughly equal 
effec ts, but orbit a l inso lati on was much more minor (orbital 
cha rac teristics a t this time \\'elT not much different tha n a t 
present ). 

(2) How do " \ orthem Hemisj)/zere ice s/z eets come about? 
A number of the G Cl\l studies th at foc used on the effec ts of 
ice shee ts on cl imate noted the energy bala nce over their 
imposed ice shee ts a long with implica ti o ns fo r g rowth or 
melt of the ice sheet (in virtu a ll y e\ 'C ry case net melt was 
inferred ). Rind and others (1989) a nd O g lesby (1990) were 

probably the first to consider explicitly the initia ti on of ice 

sheets in GCMs. Rind a nd others (1989) imposed sm a ll 
a mo u nts of snow (ice ) in regions where :\orthern H em i
sphere ice sheets a re tho ugh to h a\'e initi a ted a nd e\'a lua ted 
the surface-energy budgets under a \'ari et y of o rbita l inso la
ti on regimes, a nd inferred whether the ice wo uld melt or 

g row, O glesby (1990) took thi s a step further, a nd imposed 

snow cover O\'er a ll Northern H emisphere land points in the 
NCAR CCMI so that model snow-h ydrology processes then 
ex plicitl y simul ated whether the snow melted or g rew. This 
was done for a \'ariet y of co nditi ons, including reduced CO 2 

(but not orbita l insola tion cha nges ), a nd led to the definiti on 

of "glac iation-sensitive" regions. 

Fig ure 2 illustra tes res ults for a case with 200 ppm C O 2 

( the m odcl control uses a va lue of 330 ppm ) tha t m atches 
obsen 'Cd Last Glacia l f..,rax imum ice shee ts reasonabl y well 
O\'C r :\forth America and Fenno-Scandina\ 'ia, but that over
esti m ates ice extent o\,er Siberi a a nd Tibet. This study con

cluded that va riations in a tmospheric CO2 played a major 

rol e in determining which regions were classifi ed a s "glacia
ti on sensitive". f..ra rshal l and Og lcsby (1994) showed , how
ever, tha t because extensive snowmclt occurs, the results of 
O glesby (1990) were in this case very sensiti ve to the specific 

snow-hydrology formul ation invo h·ed. 
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Fig. 2. Snow cover over the Northern Hemisjlltere in winter after 3 years ola CCM1 run in which 1 m qjsnow was initiaLly imposed 
over aLL Northern Hemisphere Land /loints, and with CO 2 reduced to 200 ppm. Contours ( in Liquid water equivaLents) are 0.01 m 
( indicating the jJresence rifshallow snow cover), 0.9 m, and I.J m ( the latter two indicating where the initial snow cover has been 
maintained or increased). 

Figure 3 shows snow cover over the Northern H emr
sphere after a 3 year run starling with 10 m of initi a l snow 
over all Northern Hemisphere land points, using the stan
dard CCMI "old" snow hyd rology as well as the "new" snow 

hydrology of M arshall a nd Oglesby (1994). Note that with 
the new snow hydrology, the a rea that maintained 10 m of 
snow cover is much larger, implying greater ice-sheet 
volumes than obtained by Verbitsky and O glesby (1992) 
(see below). This means ultimately that further improve
ments in snow hydrology (such as described by Marshal! 
a nd others, 1997) are necessary to simulate thc presence, ab
sence, and volume of ice sheets. 

Verbitsky and Oglesby (1992) explicitl y simulated 
Northern H emisphere glaciation as a function of atmo
spher ic CO 2 using resu lts from O glcsby (1990) a nd Oglesby 
and Saltzman (1992), in which a seri es of simulations with 
CCMI systematically varying atmospheric CO2 from 100-
1000 ppm was made. Verbitsky a nd O glesby (1992) imposed 
snow eve rywhere over the Northern H emisphere, varied 
CO2, a nd then used a n ice-sheet mode l in conjunction with 
the GCM results to simulate the volume of ice sheets for 
each of the CO 2 values. They found that the volume of ice 
decreased approximately linearly with increases in CO2, 

but the volume of ice was an order of mag nitude less than 
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Fig. 3. Snow cover over the Northern Hemisphere after 3 y ears rif a run started with 10 m rifliquid water-equivaLent snow cover over 
all Northern Hemisphere Land jloinls. The contour shown is 10 m. 
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that reconstructed for actual ice sheets du r ing the late Qua
ternary. Figure 4 shows ice volume as a function of CO 2 for 

the Northern H emisphere. Ve rbitsky a nd Oglesby (1992) 
concluded that CO 2 was not a p rimary driver of the Pleisto
cene ice ages, but that it may have played an important second
a ry role in determining the vo lume of ice that occ urred . 
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Fig. 4. Northern Hemisj;here ice volume (in millions km3
) as 

aJunclion rif atmospheric CO 2 (in ppm) f or two sLightly 
different snowmeLt jonnulalions, as simuLated using the 
CCMl. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Key re sults and implications 

(I) To first order, the topography a nd polar posit ion of the 
continent a re most important in explaining the presence 
or absence oflarge ice shee ts over Antarctica, wh il e SST~ 
play a more secondary role, acting to modify the ex tent 
of glacia tion but not its occurrence. C ontinentali ty (that 
is, the size of the continent without regard to geographic 
or polar position ) appears to play a tertiary role at best, 
mean ing, for example, that the attachment of Australi a 
to Anta rctica prior to about 40- 50 M a has litt le effect. 
Atmospher ic C O 2 concentration has li ttle im pac t 011 

the presence or size of the Antarctic ice shee t. 

(2) Important conclusions regarding Northern H emisphere 
glaciation a re that atmospheric CO2 concentration has 
a significant effec t on the location and exten t of conti
nental ice sheets, but that the total ice volume involved 
is small compared to the tota l amount observed at pre
sent or inferred to exi st during the Pleistocene ice ages. 
Furthermore, snow cover as a n ini ti a l condition plays a 

role in model-determ ined glaciation, suggesting the im
portance of consecutive years of abnormally heavy win
ter snowfall. 

Oglesby and Marshall: A10deling poLar glacialio ll 

What needs to be done 

All of these previous model ing studies suffer from use of 
crude model s that in many ways are inadequa te to the task 
at hand. C urrent models suffer from (I) deficiencies in the 
simulation of the present-day observed clima te, affecting 
the acc uracy to which they can compute the large-scale con

vergence of wa ter \'apor; (2) coarse resolu tion, meaning that 
topographic features and mesoscale cl imates cannot ade
qua tely be sim ulated; a nd (3) simplifications and defi cien
cies in the treatment of snow physics, esp ecia lly with 
regard to snowmelt. 
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